
I
of Marguerite \, 2.12 1-4 (dam of four)

. by Axtell- The offer was refused.
At Columbus

j Eta wall, the Geers trotter, brokej a j 
• world’s record at Columbus, O., vester- 
i day by trotting there mile heats in j 
| 6.18 8-4, two seconds less than the record j 
i held by Hamburg Belie (1908). 'I'he re- ! 
I suits were:

2.18 pace $1,200—Vera (Pitman) time 
I 2.0T 1-4.
! Board of Trade 2.06 pace, $3,000—Our 
1 Colonel (Childs) time 2.03 3-4.

Chamber of Commerce 2.07 trot, $3,-. 
000—Eta wall (Geers) time 2.03 1-4. j 

Free-for-all pace, $1,200—Frank Bo- 
gash, Jr., (Murphy) time 2.02.
THE RING

Tea of Irreproachable 
Quality

I
$13,000

I
!

LAKETOWN OF BUCK l

I HAVE A
Delicious in Flavor

- V
and Free of Dust

•5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield a 3-4 p.c.

/
i

!SALADAJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS IIi

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
! To Leti

Williams Stops Herman
Kid Williams, of Baltimore, stopped 

Kid Herman, of Pekrn, 111., in Philadel
phia last night in the fourth round of 
a scheduled six round go.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OUR Posession October 1st.M 195
Suits $12 to $32.
Light-weight Fall Overcoats, 
$12 to $30.
Come in and use your eyes 
and your brain. No one can 
do it for you.
Fall Overcoats for early morn
ing and after candle-light 
these September days, every
thing from the close-fitting to 
the loose, roomy Balmacaan, 
$12 to $30.

SOLE AGENT TWENTIETH 
CENTURY BRAND 

CLOTHES

Black or Sealed Packets only.

Mixed .
! BILLIARDS Suitable for small family, 

containing Parlor, Dining 
Room, Kitchen, Den, two 
Bedrooms and Bath, bright 
and clean.

.) 35c,45c,55c,65c Per roundHARD COAL The Inman-Hoppe Match 
Inman, 602; Hoppe, 804, watt the score 

yesterday at the end of the first day’s 
play in the international match at New 
York yesterday. Hoppe’s showing is good 
for a strange table.

No Higher—No Lower
Ii not » one-sided Coal. It is 

selected to serve the whole circle 
of household no ds. The proper 
sice will make the best of fires in 
furnace, stove or range. It is 
an all round fuel of the most 
economical and satisfying kind.

READY TO FIGHT FOR EMPIREBASEBALL , Can be seen on application 
to me atNational League

At New York: New York, 5: Pitts- 
mrg, 2.

Second game: New York, 13; Pitts
burg, 6.

At Brooklyn : Brooklyn, 7; St. Inouïs.

Iil!l!

5/9
HAVE YOU 
TRIED IT?

i. Main St
’Phone No., Main 2041

F. W. Merrill

' ,t Boston: Boston, 7: Chicago, 6.
At Philadelphia: Cincinnati, 4; Phila

delphia, 8.

i

“NORMAN’*

CONSUMERS 
GOAL CO., Limited

Rational League Standing.
Won. Lost.

ON THE WAY—A NEW
P.C. ARROW

COLLAR;
Gilmour’s

68 King Street

Boston ...
»’ew York
it. Louis .................. 77
Miicago .........
’hiladelphia 
Brooklyn ...
’ittsburg .. .
"incinnati ................  58

87 56 .608
i.55280 65

.527

.510
69

75 72
.. 72 
.. 71

75 .469 331 CHARLOTTE STREET
.ml TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

75 .486 DUE OCTOBER 1st63 82 NAVY SAVES $480,000,000.

Effective Work of British Fleet Meant 
Great Saving for People.

the increase would’ represent an extra 
expenditure a week or a month fo rfood 
alone, excluding raw material, manufac
tured goods, and clothing. Including 
these commodities, the extra expendi
ture would be $60,000,000 a week. There
fore, during the eight weeks of war the 
navy has saved the nation about ' $480,- 
000,000.

89 .395
TIMES, SEPTEMBER 29, 1914American League

At Detroit: Detroit, 11, Washington,
THREE ARRESTS IN I

CONNECTION WITH CASE 
OF MISSING GIRLi. ---------- London, Sept. 29—The Naval and Mil-

Doctor Lionel E. Dudley, 86 years of itary Record published an interesting 
age; and Alice and Etta Pelletier, aged i calculation showing what would 
22 and 24 years respectively, of Presque j been the cost to Great Britain had the 
Isle, Me., were arrested on Sunday in ! prices of food risen owing to any fail- 
Boston, charged with being fugitives ure of the navy to contain the enemy’s 
from Maine justice, accused of perform- fleet. The average expenditure per head 
ing a criminal operation on Mildred Sul- per week is reckoned at $2 and the prob- 
livan, the 17-year-old daughter of Mr. : able rise at $1, which is a moderate es- 
and Mrs.

At Cleveland: Cleveland, 5; New 
fork, 2.

At Chicago: Boston, 5; Chicago, 2. j 
At St. Louis: St. Louis, 7; Philadel-

New Vegetables ! have!

I
Russia is the only country in the 

world besides the United States that has 
more than one city of 1,000,000 popula
tion. There are only ten such cities in

New Delaware Potatoes,American League Standing.
Won. Lost. ST. JOHN OFFICERS AT VALCARTIER: Captain H. E. G Sturdee, 

company commander in New Brunswick and Quebec Battalion; and Capt. Ron
ald McAvity, quartermaster of the battalion.

: From a photo taken at Wolfe’s Monument by Mrs. McAvity, wife of
Captain McAvity, who used a camera owned by W. H, Golding, manager of the 
Imperial Theatre.

20c. per peck 
20c. per peck 
... .7 lbs. 25c. 

Green Tomatoes.. 20c. per peck

’hiladelphia .
soston ............
-Vashington .
Detroit ...........
Chicago ..........
it. Louis ... 
sew York 

’leveland ...

5095 New Carrots 
New Onions.

George Sullivan, also of ! timate. With a population of 45,000,000, the world. 
Presque Isle. The girl disappeared on 
September 4 and has not been seen since.
It is feared that she died and her body 
hidden. Tubes containing strychnine, 
morphine and cocaine are said to have

wick, won the 2.21 class at South Fram- | sons were killed there, but the Parisians been found on Alice Pelletier when ar- 
ingham, Mass., on Friday, in straight in a way enjoyed the visits of the Ger- rested. She and the doctor have been 
heats in 2.20 1-4, 2.19 8-4, 2.19 1-4, de- j man airships, which ordinarily sailed j released on $500 bail, while the other 
feating Argot Miller, Teddy Bingen, j over the French capital about five i woman is detained in default of bail.
Pascal, Doctor F., Mallie Ross, Fred, o’clock in the afternoon. Great crowds j Although those arrested claim to know 
Mac and J. H. C. | thronged into the streets to see the aeri- nothing of the girl, it is thought that it

Tommy Cotter, recently owned in Syd- j al visitors and showed little fear of. the is in their power to clear up the mystery,
nev, won the 2.25 pace in 2.19 3-4 bombs dropped from the sky. Ambrose Briggs, a young railroad man
2.20 1-4, 2.21 1-2. Shaw won the sec- : who paid attention to the Sullivan girl
ond heat in 2.20 1-4. The starters were KING while boarding with the family, has dis-
Drie, Patchlet, Max P., C. E. R-, Star Bouts Tonight appeared also.
Agent, Alice Black, Marree and Ti

5888
77 70

7177 AMUSEMENTS8068
67 79 We have some of the finest 

flavored, new made Butter ob
tainable. It is worth trying and 
worth the price, 35c. per lb.

67 so

Imperials Budget of Hits
49 100

Federal League
At Baltimore: Baltimore, 5; St. Louis,

Second game: Baltimore, 4; St. Louis, Chas. S. Philps II Every Item an Immense Success Yesterday IIft
At Buffalo: Buffalo, 10; Kansas City. "Phone Main 886

Cor. Donilas Are. and Main St.
V________________________________/

0. PEOPLE HELD SPELLBOUND- 
The gripping force of the wonder
ful Vitagraph 3-reel social melo
drama, "Shadows of the Past,” 
made people sit spellbound every 
perforihsnee. It was actually a 
repetition of “A Million Bid” 
periences. These are pictures that 
have been making the Imperial 
famous among critical playgoers. 
Last showings today and tonight.

WAR PICTURES AND COM
EDY—The Hearst-Selig Weekly 
with splendid Belgian war scenes 
as well as world-news in general. 
There was a Biograph comedy en
titled "The Cheeseville Cop”—a 
scream. Both these reels were un
usually interesting on their merits.

MAY MAXFI ELD’S "NUT” 
STUFF—You have heard of the 
new crazy kind of vaudeville call-' 
ed “Nut Stuff?” Well, that’s what 
pretty little kittinish May Max- 
field is pulling in the clever sing
ing and dancing skit, “The Mani
cure and the Traveler” with Harry 
Mott, the good-looking big bari
tone.

ELSA MARIE IS BRILLIANT— 
A high-class dramatic "soprano of 
the true operatic type. Dresses 
exquisitely and sings appealingly. 
Her Valse Brilliante entitled “Joy
ous Love” was a rare treat and 
many more good things of this 
sort are to come.

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn, 9; Chicago, 5. 
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 8; Indianap-

iis, 2. Tommy Murphy vs. Matty Baldwin,
Larry Burns vs. Tommy Rowan, Dave 
Powers vs. Lew Roth, and Tommy 
Doris vs. Kid Chakas, Atlas A. A., Bos- Indiftll Root Pill#

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regtilate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailment*.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse"* Indian Root Pills art

A Henan Ho Id Remedy

Dr. Morse*»Montreal In Seventh Place. NEW FRENCH GUNSFinal standing, International League :
Won. Lost. P.C.

.617 

.593 

.591

ex-

FIRE DEADLY GAS‘rovidence 
tuffalo ..
Lochester 
'oronto .
Newark 
Baltimore 
Montreal . 
ersey City ............. 50

95 59

GOOD HUNTING SEASON IN MAINE89 61
6891

.571 :74 71
Turpinite is Said to Cause Instant 

Paralysis of Victims—Kills En
tire Lines

.49374 76
(Bangor Commercial 

With an autumn tinge on' the leaves 
and a chill in the air, denoting early 
fall, minds of sportsmen begin to turn

.477 

.396 

.322 |

7871
9059

105
!

Near Sighted ?Jake Daubert Leading.
to their trusty guns, which will be ta- j 

London, Sept. 29—Remarkable tales of j ken out and oiled in preparation for 
novel engines of war are appearing in : wjiat promises to be one of the best big 
all parts of Europe, but nothing has yet game seasons in years. From the reports 
equaled the reports circulated concerning . 0f guides and game wardens who 
new guns used by the French in firing j jn touch with conditions there are 
turpinite, a substance said to produce j fully as many deer and moose in the 
instantaneous and painless death for woods as ever before within the last de-

! cade or two, and every hunter with a 
! fair degree of patience and a true eye 
and steady hand will be able to return 
home with a woods trophy if he goes to 
the right place.

Wardens report that deer are unusu
ally plentiful and moose are fairly nu
merous, Warden Bert Stone told a Ban
gor friend, Cyrus Wincb, a taxidermist, 
that he has seen deer this year, where 
they were never seen before, and plenty 
of them too. Mr- Winch has also seen 
two or three parties down from Moose- 
head lake, who say that birds are nu- 
numerous around there.

Jake Daubert is real batting leader of How much could you do if you were un-
he National league, according to fig- able to see to read clearly? FITS-U
.iesr including the records of all games SPECTACLES adjusted according to 
ip to Thursday. The Brooklyn man the results of our scientific examinations 
iari a percentage of .330 and though may be just what your boy needs to
->win, Brooklyn, with .348, and Steel, help him in his studies. It is worth
Brooklyn, with .353 precede him they while to find out.

played in only 20 games each to 
)aubert’s 121. In addition the Nation
al's .300 hitters include Dalton, Brook- 
vn, .324; Becker, Philadelphia, .322;

.819;

4T

I Gravity — Hilarity — Novelty — Artistry |
are

Van Dyke Brookes, Norma Talmadge and Others in
“A WAYWARD DAUGHTER”—By Blossom Baird of St JohnTOMORROW :

K. W. Epstein <81 Co.
OPTICIANS Episode No. 2 of the “ Trey of Hearts” Fridaywithin its reach.everything living

Although it is so deadly in its work, 
turpinite cannot be objected to on the 
ground that it violates humane principles 

troit star is batting .381. Next to him of war. In fact, it is so humane that it 
the league’s .300 batters are: must not be confused wi j }L 1 ? ,l

Collins, Philadelphia, .344; Jackson, other explosives which have deadlj 
Cleveland, .339; Hobitzel, Boston, 328; I fumes. , ,
Speaker, Boston, .327; Crée, New York, ! English correspondents have reported 
.325; Roth, Chicago, .325,- Mitchell, j that entire lines of German soldiers 
Washington, .318; Crawford, Detroit, I stood dead in their trenches as a result 
.317; Mclnnes, Philadelphia, .314; Bak-1 of the fumes ftom the mysterious hir
er Philadelphia, .310; Fournier, Chi- j Plnite discharged by the 1 rench in en-
eago, .308; C Walker, St. Louis, .307. gagements along the Marne. The dead

in club hitting Philadelphia with .250 Germans are said to have maintained a
and Detroit with .255 are ahead. Baker standing posture and reti!1"e, ^|

their hands, so sudden and unusual was 
the effect of the new weapon. Instantan-- 

paralysis is said to have been caus
ed by turpinite.
A Profound Secret

The French gun for the use of turpin
ite is shrouded in as great mystery, as 
turpinite itself. Experts are required, it 
is said, for the use of the new ammuni
tion, and the manipulation of the strange 

recently brought into use in bat-

193 Union St. Open EveningsStengel,Vlagee, Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, .317 ; Wheat, Brooklyn, .816; 
Connolly, Boston, .309; Phelan, 
uago, .304; Burns, New York, .302.

Brooklyn and New York lead in team 
Batting with .272 and .262. In home 

ns, Saier, Chicago, is ahead with 18. 
turns, New York, leads in stolen bases 
villi 54. Leading pitchers are James, 
Boston, with 25 won and six lost; Bu
ie lph, Boston, with 29 and 8; Doak, St. 
Louis, 17 and 6.

Ty Cobb’s spurt has put him well to 
the front in the Americans. The De-

Chi-

HERE AGAIN THOSE 
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY DAYS

Chapter 10 Come* in 30 Scene* of Thrill* Galore
ton. Fight On Board Tramp 

Flight toSHANGHAIED tf Florence Is Rescued by Nort<
Steamer. The Attempt of the Conspirators. The 
Safety. Victory of Norton Over Braiue.

Sensation ? It Teems With It

«*

KILL 2,000 DISEASED HOGS.
WEDNESDAY

OUR
MUTUAL

GIRL

HIShas the home run record, 9, and Maisel, 
New York, with 65 has the stolen hose 
mark. Best pitchers are Bender, Phila
delphia. with 16 and 3; Leonard, Bos
ton, with 19 and 5, and Plank, Phila
delphia, with 15 and 7.

Williams, Rochester, with .828,. leads 
in the International league. The next 
three are Providence players, namely, 
Onsloe, .325, Platte, .321, and Shean, 
.321. In team hitting Providence with 
.278 and Toronto with .276 are on top. 
In home runs, Pipp, Rochester, and 
Jordan, Toronto, are ahead witli 14 each. 
In stolen bases, Gilhooley, Buffalo, sets 
the pace with 52. Pitching honors go 
to Ilutli, Providence, with 33 and 8; 
Mays, Providence, 22 and 8, and Badvr, 
Buffalo, 15 and 6.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 29—Two thous
and hogs have been kiled in Kent coun
ty during September by Government In
spector Howe as a result of a violent 
outbreak of swine plague. The farmers 
wil be reimbursed by the government to 
the extent of two-thirds of the value of 
the animals destroyed.

LITTLE PAL
Out of Doors 
Western Play 
—MajesticTWO NERVOUS eous

WOMEi WE’VE GOT ’EM AGAIN !THE««AMUSEMENTS
Those Two Fascinating MaidsGOLDEN

CROSS"
Made Well By Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

gun SO

THE DAVIS SISTERStic.
are now speculating 

use
said to be 

aero-

Military experts
whether turpinite will lend itself to
in aeroplanes, Lyddite is z-----
available for the use of military 
planes and Zeppelins. As Zeppelins 
capable of earn ing guns of considerable 
size, it is conceivable they might utilize 
turpinite. However, in the present war 
military experts don’t expect to see any 
of France’s enemies discover enough 
turpinite to imitate its gases and the 
guns necessary for its use.

Izondon is constantly hearing stories of 
the terrible engines of war Germany 
will send over the British capital, and 
bombs containing horrible gases are 
among the weapons it is predicted the 
Germans may drop upon darkened Lon
don .streets, 
uneasiness
Paris witli German bombs. A few per-

Do You Remember How They Pleased You Last Season?mn Novelty Dances :Bright Character Songs.Philadelphia, Pa. —“I had a severe 
. »«p of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of the heart, 
constipation, head
aches, dizsiness, 
noise in my ears, 
timid, nervous, rest
less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

“ I read in the pa
per where a young 
woman bad been 
cured of the same 
troubles by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

,getable Compound so I threw away 
,ie medicines the doctor left me and be- 

# an taking the Compound. Before I 
had taken half a bottle I waa able to sit 
up and in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended it in every household 
I have visited.”—Mrs. Mary Johnston, 
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case. 
Ephrata, Pa.— “About a year ago I 

was down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was so weak I could 
hardly stand long enough todo mydishes.

-• Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and my 
face looks healthy now.”—Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrata, Pa.

If you want special advice write tc 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
he opened, read and answered by a 
■•man and held In strict confidence.

Thanhouter 
Beauty Flay of 
Ye Olden Time 
n 2 Parts

1^are
THURSDAY

UnulualVy GOODm NEWS OF THE WEEK
Timely Military SubjectsI

Chapter 12

“Lucille Love, 
a Captive ’

Another thriling in
stallment in Great Serial 
Story.

TURF
Horse Notes

Earl Jr., iseems worn out.
Rccllac. 2.07 1-2, has added five new 

ones to the list.
Coastess Mobel was flagged in 2.08 1-4 

in the 2.18 pace at Detroit.
McDonald, Snow and Geers have 

about decided to winter in California.
FAawah has finally reached Direct urn’s 

four-year-old race mile of 2.05 1-4.
Cox has reduced Del Key’s record to 

2.08 8-4 and that of Camélia to 2.04 1-4-
Baron Lassie, by Baron Wilkes, 2.18, 

is now the dam of two 2.10 trotters— 
Peter Billiken, 2.09 3-4, and Lady Wan- 
etka (2), 2.10.

It is believed that Directum I. might 
have paced the first mile of his record 
race at Sjracuse in 1.59 if he had been 
asked.

Clara Mac. 2.05 1-4, is the name of 
the new’ champion four-year-old pacing 
filly outing. The Maid 2.05 8-4, after 
the latter had held the honors fifteen 
years.

Izetta 2.13 1-2, dam of Directum I., 
1.58 8-4, is only fifteen, hut for several 
seasons though bred repeatedly has fail
ed to get with foal. She i.s owmed in Win
nipeg-

K avala, 2.19 8-4 by Kremlin, 2.07 8-4, 
has produced a great sextette of trot
ters, viz: Acheen, 2.12 8-4, Baring,
2.12 1-4, Bis tan 2.12 8-4, Borna (4) 
2.18 1-4, Battle 2.13 1-4, and Bangor
2.20 1-4.

George Castle of Chicago has offered 
$10,000 for Madden 2.18 1-4 the first 
five-year-old son of Peter the Great, out

Winners Abroad

m

[3ItV AND EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK . . .

Matinee—Tomorrow at 2.30—Friday, Saturday
TONIGHT at 8.15?3 the F GEM ORCHESTRABut such stories cause little 

because of the experience of

A pretty western story 
of an insult avenged

“A Ranch 
Romance’*

“Better Company Than Last Year" is the general verdict.Essanay Comedians in a 
Batch of Smiles

“The Fable of 
Napoleon and 

The Bumps”

CIRCLE, First 2 Rows 50c ; Last 3 Rows 35c.ORCHESTRA SOc.
BALCONY. First 4 Rows 35c; Balance of Balcony 35c.
BOXES 75c. GALLERY 10c. MATINEES, Adults 35c; Children I Sc.

I

Coming Wednesday 
and Thursday

A splendid two-part de
tective story

‘Finger Prints’
Also Late War Pictures 

in Selig-Hearst Series

I

Candy Girl, owned in New Bruns-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
t

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., 7TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1914

A 25c Patriotic Concert
Grand Vaudeville, Motion Pictures and Musical Bill

Every item a
Be Good And British And Boost It Along !

STAR
Union Hall

Tonight!

10,000,000 CAUGHT IN 
HONEY TIGHTS 
MAKERS

Bees at Work
Keystone Side
show Fun

.................. . ~ ' -v, ■
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The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAM’S PILLS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional Use will 
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
cleanse the system and purify the blood and every woman who 
relie3 _ on Beecham’s Pills, not only enjoys better physical 
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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